LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ON the Speaker taking the chair, yester..
day, Mr. Miller brought up the report of
the Select Committee 0n the Bill for a.
(l eneral System of Education.
·
Notices of motion were given, by Mr.
Fawkner, for returns relative to the daily
post to N orthcote, and for :returns of drun1
lmrds on Saturdays, Sund·ay::s, and other
days in the week, during the last six
months; and by Mr. Fyfe, for a grant of
£5000 to reward the Victorian gold disco~
verers.
.
The Colonial Secretary laid on the table
the Grazing Statistics moved for by Mr.
Strachan. _
The consideration of the Estimates was
postponed till after the other business bad
been disposed of, the Colonial Secretary
stating tha-t certain bon. members had
· Qbtained a promise from him that they
should not 'be brought on until half-past
four. This brought Mr. Strachan out very
strongly, and he denounced the postpone~
ment as treating the House in a disgraceful
and shameful manner.
The Bills amending the. Melbourne and
Geelong Corporation Loan Acts were verbally amended in c0mmittee; and, at a
sul;Jsequent period of the evening, wen
Jread a third time and passed. The Incor!Jorated Companies' Suits Bill was also
_read a third time and passed ; and the
Mercantile Securities Bill was re-com.·
mitted, and very materially amende~.
The Customs Laws Amendment Bill was
. advanced a stage ; and the ·puplic Disturb~
ances Bill was postponed, ~iir. Han·is·m
being 11nwilling to proceed with his amend.
ments, in the absence of members who had
hitherto taken so much interest in the me_a.
sure.
The House then went into Committee on
the Post Office Act Amendment Bill, and
the consideration of the third clause was
proceeded with.
The inland rate of postage, which had
been. fixed at 3d., was now proposed by Mr.
Harrison to be saddled with a provision to ·
add an additional sixpence for every hun.
dred miles the letter had to travel. Mr.
Fawkner moved that au additional three.
pence be charged for every fifty miles; and,
after some discussion, this amendment was
lost, on division, by a majority of 21 to 13.
On the motion for fixing the sea postage
at 6d., Mr. Strachan again attacked the
bill, and contended, from returns he held
in his hand, tha.t the high rate of postage
had not checked correspondence ; for he
found an increase of 20 per cent. in the
number of letters posted in 1854 over
those of 1853. But putting this aside.
be could show the complete fallacy of
all the arguments used by the Govern:ment, · by one glance - at the revenue
and expenditure of the department.
In 1853 the revenue of the Post Office h:1.d
b(en £25,733 12il. lld., whilst the expelditure was £73,040 14~. lld.; whiis~ iu
1854, the revenue amounted to £66.949
4~. 7d., and the expenditure to £145,866
12~. lld. ; being double the amount of
cost of 1853 to convey only 20 per , cent.
more letters, thus showing tha~ the loss
accrued from the extravagance of th3
Governm~nt rather than from any-decrease
of cqrres ponqence.
After some fe~ remarks, the sixpenny
mte was carried, and the remaining claus~s
of the bill were disposed of. The bill was
then reported to the House, and, on the ·
motion of Mr. Fawkner, was re-committed,
in order to increase the inland postage
rate.
On the House going into Committee, the
Colonial Secretary moved an amend]nent
in the third clause, substituting 4d. fox 3d.
as ~the inland postage rate. This he did in
deference to the opinions of the House, as
well as to make our rate of postage uni..
form with that of neighboring colonies.
Mr. Goedman hereupon taunted the Go.
vernment with aiming at the attainment
of a popularity which they did not '
deserve, by bringing forward this three..
penny rate to gull the public, and
then relinquishing it with so poor
an excuse and in so easy a man.
ner.
The reasons adduced for the
change were the most lame and impotent
he had ever heard, and not at all of a
calibre to justify the desertion of a principle for which the Attorney-General had
:so manfully and so strenuously contended
in conducting the bill through the•House.
Be moved, as a further amendment, that
the rllte be sixpenc~.
.
To show the want of analogy between
the two Governments of Victoria and N e\v
South Wales, Mr. Fawkner pointed out
that whilst the Post Office expenditure in
the latter colony was only £26,000, the
cost of the department in the former was
£145,000; and Mr. Griffith also adverted
to the vast difference of the rates at which
mail contracts were taken in the two
colonies. The fourpenny rate was carried,
· on division, by a majority of 16 to 12 ; and
the bill was then reported to the House.
In Committee of Supply, the Estimate
for the Central Road Board was voted, with
a few reductions.
·
Mr. Campbell's motion, for returns of the
:sites granted for school purposes, was
,;)gTeed to; and the other business havinoLeen postponed, the House rose shortly
before seven o'cloclt.
~~~~-

= though he himself had not taken lldv~

to be absent. He must say the Goverlllllent~!~
a :difficult dutY; to fulfil in the HoW!e. If ti.':'3.
" ·ould not oblige the representative rne111~
then the latter bla)lled them; and now td
(?;ovemmen~ tri~d to oblige some of the rc"''
stntative members, a few of the reprCS(!nta~
members themselves blamed Governmentfor~~
Mr. STRACHAN said that it was eyid"'
the h9n. member for Talbot was in the teee~
lA laugh.) He (Mr. Strachan) was not andre.
ClpJ:osed to the system of postponing
Eubjects in this way. If the Colonial Secret I
had given a pledge to certain hon. members'~
p< stpone the estimates, he should have stated~
to the House at the time. But as the·pled I\
had been given, he did not like to oppOSe 1C
postponement.
The motion for postponement was then , · .,.

irnpor\!'
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The Speaker took the· chair at nir.e minutes
past three o'clock.
PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Mr. MILLER brought up the report of the
select committee on this bill.
NOR.THCOTE POST OFFICE.
Mr. FAWKNER gave noti<;e that on Tuesday
he would move for a return of various particulars connected with the Northcote Post 0 ffice.
ViCTORIA GOLD DISCOVERERS.
Mr. FYF.E gave notice that on :F'riday he
would move that £5000 be placed on the sup~le ·
mentary estimate3 for the purpose of rewardmg
the Victoria gold discoverers.
SUNDAY DRUNKENNESS.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Tuesday·
he would move for returns of the number of
persons charged with drunkenness in Melbourn~
within the lust six months, together with several
other particulars referring to Sunday drunken·
ness.
GRAZING STATISTICS.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the
table certai11 grazing statistics, moved for by
Mr. Strachan, whicn were ordered to be printed.
POSTPONEMENTS.
On the order of the day !or the consideration
of the estimates being called,
The ATTORN.EY·GENERAL said it was
most deoirable that the Melbourne and Geelong
Corporation Loan Act Amendment Bills shot1ld
be passed that day, and with that view moveii
the postponement of the first four order~ of the
day until after the other orders had been dispo>ed
of.
The motien for po3tponement was agreed to.
lllELBOURNE CORPORATION LOA.N AC r
AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, this bill was recommitted, and several
verbal amendments were made in it. The
House then resumed; the report was adopted,
and the third reading was fixed to talte place
after the other order3 ot the d~y had been disposed of.
GEELONG CORPORATION LOAN ACT
A~IENDMEN'.r BlLL.
This bill went through exactly the same courJe
as the preceding.
POSTPONEMENT OF THE LOAN BILL.
On the order of the day for the second reading
of the Loan Bill,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, th~t
though the bill was extremely simple, yet, if the
House wished the second reading to be postponed for another day ("Yes," from several han.
members), he had no objection. He moved th:~.t
the second reading of the bill be postponed till
the following day.
The motion was agreed to.
INCORPORATED COMPANIES SUITS
BILL,
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, this bill was read a third time, and passed.
MERCANTILE SECURITIES BILL.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE-RAL, the House went into committee for there·
consi•Jeration of this bill.
After some verbal amendments had been
agreed to,
.1.\fr. HARRISON wished to know if the bill
empowered banks to avail themselve,s. of thr;se
securities. If EO, it would be tm·ning them mto trading companies.
.
The A'l'TUHNEY-GENERaL said that
ban kin"' companies were like other companieomere!y"a number of persons associated together
for commercia.! purposes ; and he did not see
wty any difference should be made between
them in the bill.
,
Mr. HODGSON thought that it wo.uld be
rather for the advantage of the public' th!l.n
otherwise that the banks should not be excepted
from the operations of the bill.
Mr. ST1-tA.CHAN thought that banks should
be kept :o the proper business of banks, and ha
agreed with his hon. friend (Mr. Hanison) that
the transact ions of banks should be limited to
banking transactions.
Mr. ANNAND thought it would be most ridiculom to except banks from the provisions of
the bill, and that such a proceedin.,. would be
most injurious to tho community (hear, hear),
and would be different from what prevailed in
every trading community with which he was acquainted.
Mr. HARRISON moved that the clause
unt!er discu~sion be postponed. It was his
intention to propose a new clause excepting
bonking companies from the provisions of the
Bill.
..
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said it was
competent for the hon. member to move the .
JoOStJ?onement of the adoption of the report, and
by that means he would be afforded an opportu·
nity of bringing forward his new· clause.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the postponement,
on the ground that be!ore any new matter W<\S
introduced in to the hill, the House should have
time to consider it.
The House then divided on the motion for
JOStponement, when it was lost, 11 voting for it,
and 19 against it. .
The follo wing are the members who voted : Ayes.

M£<srs. Myles
Stuchan
Wilkinson
Ross
M'Culloch
Harrison
Fawkner
Wills
Cole
Hervey
Fyfe, lTeller)

Noes.

Attorney. Gene1·al
Collector of Customs
Acting Chief CommiB·
sioner of Police
Chiet Commissioner of
Gold Fields
Colonial Secretary
Messrs. Forlonge
Horne
Miller
~f~:o~~on
Goodman
J. MurifJhY
Russell
Mollison
A'Beckett
O'Brien
Henly
F. Murphy
Hodgson, (teller)
Some further verbal amendments were made,
and, on the motion ot the ATTORNEY-GENERAL, the Chaixman l'eported progress. The
House then resumed, and tbe report was ordered
to be ,printed, and its adoption made an Ol'der of
the day for t hat day week.
FURTHER POSl'PONE.l\fENT OF THE
ESTIMATES.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moyed that
the consideration of the estimates be ft1rther
postponed until after the other orders of the da.y:
He adopted this course, as some bon. members
were absent who had paid much attention to the
estimates.
Mr. O'BRIEN was opposed to any postponement on the grounds stated by the bon. gentleman. (Hear, hear.) Ho moved that the consideration of the estimates be proceeded with.
Mr. STRACHAN was also opposed to any further postponement. He should wish to know who
were the bon. members whose absence rendered
the postponement necessary, in the opinion of the
Colonial Secretary. For his part he saw no
grounds whatever for not going on with the
estimates at once.
The question was then put, and the Colonial
Secretary's motion for postponement was declared to be lost.
On the HousP going into committee,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he
was placed in rather an cmbarassing position.
lie hid given something like a pledge that the
estimates should not be proceeded with until a
later hour of the evening, as some hon. gentlemen who took much interest in them wi~hed to
visit
certain ship before she sailed. Under
these 'circumstances, he maved that the Chairman r~port progress, and ask leave to sit again
after llie disposal of the other business on the
notice-paper.
l\fr. O'BRIEN opposed the Iuetion. He would
rather• see the House adjourn at once, than see
postponement after postponement in order to
suit the conven~ence of members who were
absent frol)l their places.
Mr. FA W~NER supp~rted the motion for
ostponement. He knew the pledge alluded to
:). tho Colonial Secretary hMl beon i vonJ oJ •
~
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CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT BILr
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said t~
ns the Gold Export Bill had not yet come on n
1 upposed the same obj~ctions e?'isted to the ~
ing of . the present btll a~ eXIst~d when it"
pobtponed on the last occastOn !>fIts being beforll
the House. But he was anx1ous that the b~ j
rhould not be delayed any longer ; and he, thcri
:fore, begged to move that ~he r_eport be adopted
and the bill be read a third trme on the foll4
ingday.
'Ihe motion was agreed to.
I
l'OSTPONEMENT OF THE PUBLIC Dl8
TURBANCES BILL.
'
On the House going into committee for the
further re-consideration of this bill,
Mr. FYFE moved that the chairman reporl
Jlrogress, and agk leave to sit again that d\y.
'l'he'motion was put, and negatived.
Mr. HARRISON said he had intended to
move that the second clause be stntck out. H:e
knew it was the intention of one of the hon. llt91l.
bers for the city (Mr. Greeves) to move EOtne ;,.1
portant alterations in the bill. He regretted, how.
ever, to sec that the bon. gentleman :"·as abseu1
nnd he therefore mov~Jd that the consldemtionol
tee bill be postponed till the following d!'Y·
' After a slight discussion, the motion w11
ngrecd to. .
Mr. NICHOLSON said that as the bon. mett
bers did not appear to be ready· to go o'n witt ,
mny business, he begged to move that the Ho1111
do now adjourn.
'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL opposed le
'n :otion. It was now only four o'clock, and~
Post Office Bill would occupy the time of le
Bouse until the estimates could be brought o1
'Ihe House then divided, when six votedPI
the adjournment, and twenty-eight against il
The minority. consi&ted of' Messrs. Andd,
Sirachan, NichoJson, O'Brien, Wills, and HOI!,
l'OS'l' OFFICE ACT AMENDl\'lENT B:L,
The House went into Committee on th(il~
and the consideration of Mr. Harrison's al\ld.
n.ent on the third clause was resumed, viz.,-141
the inland postage be fixed at 3d. for thel'ot
fi,fty miles, and.3d. additional for every supd.
ir.g one hundred miles or part of <~. htft<l
miles.
Mr. STRACHAN said that it was ~ef
strange that this bill should be proceededth,
as certain bon. members, who took great ireat
jn it, and whose absence had baen alrno
prominently brought for'ward, were still ent
from the house. (Hear, hear.) He begged( t~
say that certain returns wh1ch he had ca. for
three weeks ago had not yet been laid u[!he
table. On that ground be moved tithe
chairman report progress and ask leav~it
agafn. on the following day. The manner iniclt
Government had treated the house was shfu\
nnd disgtaceful.
After a slight discussion, the motionre>~
Jlorting progress was negatived.
Mr. FAWKNER said that he intended 1
future occasion, to move the re-comrnitmDf
t.he bill, with the view of proposing that tlni·
:!orm rate of inland postage be sixpence. he
lDeantime be supported the amenum~nt.
The house divided on .1.\fr. Harrison's ad·
:n:ent, when there appeared,
For th.e 11mendment ...
12 '
Against it
21

V

1
Majority . . .
.. .
...
The amendment was accordingly negath
The following are the members who vott
Ayes.
Noes.
M Easrs. Strachan
The Attorney. Gene;
Mi.J.!er
The Surveyor-G~ n~1
M'Cnlloch
1:he Colonial Secre
Harrison
The Chief CommiF~f
Fawkner
of Gold.fiell
My lcs
The Collector of Cuti
The Acting: Chiet f•
.O'Brien
Ross
miss1oner o~.
Goodman
lice
Cole
The Auditor-General
Smith
Colonel Anderson
Messrs. Ruo.ell
Almand
Mollison
F)fe
Nichols?n
· Horne
.Forlong~
Griffith
Taylor
A'Beckett
Wills

James Murph,
Wilkinson
Henty
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that!
:prstage upon all letters and packets posted at 1
place within Victoria, to· be transmitted by s .
to places beyond the limits thereof, be 6d.
·
Mr. STRACHAN said that a return had j
l;cen put into his hand, by which he saw G
tlere would be an immense loss to the reve~
by the reduction of postage which t
bill proposed. It 'Was monstrous to fi1
a bankrupt Governmmt introducing sua
a measure. No one complained of the high rat
elf postage. (Yes, yes.) Undoubtedly the Pos
Office should be made self-supporting. (He~
hear.)
·
Mr. FAWKNER was in favor oi both inla\~
a~d sea postage being at a uniform rate ~
e1xpence.
Mr. HODGSON begged to remind hon. me1111
bers that it was the sea postage alone they wet~
now disCU8fling, and that the country was pledge(
to the rate now proposed.
\
· 1\fr, A'.BECKETT would like to know if~
letter posted out of ·Melbourne for Englauc 1
would pay bolli inland and sea postage.
.
This question remained unanswered.
The rate of sixpence for ship postage was then
egreed to. ·
On clause four, providing for the levying of
postage on packets (newspapers excepted) bE:tween towns or places within the colony,
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that"
the rate of postage be fourpence for any weight
not exceeding four ounces.
Mr. FAWKNER sai'i that the ,.rcarriage of
rackets in winter might often delay the speedy
transmissien of the letter mails.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that provision was made in the Bill that lettcr,s should
be carried on horseback when necessary.'
·
Mr. GRU:FITH would like to sec ftill provi•
Eion made that the speedy t.ransmi.>sion pf letter~
Ehould, 'under no circtimstauces, be imperilled b,Y
the carriage of pnekets.
Mr. HARRISON moved, as an amcnament,
that the rate of p·ostoge on packets he sixpence.
The. House divided on the smaller amount
(fompence), when thirteen voted for it and eigk•
tc~n against it.
The following are the members who vo~ed :Aye~.
Noes.
Attorney-General
Messrs. Roos
Collector of Customs
Russell ·
Eurveyor..General
M'Culloilb.
Acting Chief Commis.
Harri: on
sioner of Police
Strachan
Colonel Andet:~on
Fawkner.
.Messrs. Nicholson
Mollison
Hodgson
Henty
A'Beckett
Jloiy lea
Horne
Wilkinson
Fyfe
0 1.Brien ·
Willa ,
Campbell
Forlonge
'l'aylor ·
Miller
Cole
IIervey
Smith
Goodman
Murphy
The rate of sixpence was then agreed to, af
was an additional sum of threcJ'enco tor e~~
additional two ounces, or portion of two eunces;
of weight above four ounces.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved tl:at all docnmentf
issued from the Government offices go by I?Ost
free.
The motion was lost.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that "packets cGll•
laining placards and prospectmcs " be struck ou~
of the list of packets.
Agreed to.
The last part f the clause was as follows : Provided that .upon every such packet receive<f
:at any Post Office for transmission by ship to any
place beyond the limits of Victoria there shall ba
)laid the sum of
as sea posta~:e thereon,
in addition to any sum that may be by this Ao'
pay11ble thereon for Inland postage. L'rovided,
a leo, that there shall not be in, or upon, any such
packets any letter, epistolary communication. or
intelligence; and that, on the outside thereof, in.
addition to the name and add1·ess of the person to
"hom the same ia to be delivered, the sender thereof
!hall subscribe with his name and address a state·
ment of the contents thereof, in the following
form-that is to say, "Banker's packet," or "patterns of merchandise," or other proper desoript.loa,
"it bin tbe terms of this enaotment, together
'\lith the words "packet, without ldter or writ·
ing: 11 And provided that tile Postmaster-Gene.
rP.l, cr other postmaster, shall be at liberty to rafuse to transmit by post any such packet when or
1he weil(ht of one pound, or unless it be foldeil
""itbin dimensions not exceeding fifteen inches ill
length, by six inches in breadth, or nny packe~
containingior reasonably believed to contain, a111
article like y to injure the other contents of Jllllil•
bags: Provided, lastly, that no such pncket, at
sforesaid, shall -be transm,itted by post to S11f
place to whjcb, eithor partly or (or tho entire dii·
tance, the mall shall be conveyed on lu~rsobaot,
liDless the Lieutenant-Governor, with ttte adviot
9f-tile ExeQ~tive Cou noil, ahl\ll otllec~e dlleol.

BUSINE39 FOR FRIDAY, (TliH DAY).
Tbe t\.TTORNEY-GENERAL moved tl!.at
The House agreed to the following votes:
NOTICRS OF :MOl'lON.
the wo~· js " one shilling " be inserted in the -.£1800 for five clerks: one at £450, one at
1. Mr. Nicholson: To move, that this Hous~ re- ,
solve
itself into a committee of the whole, fer
£400, two at £350, and one at £250 each, per
)>lank.
the purpose of c?nslderin~ the prop~ie~y or··
annum· £400 a·year for a draughtsman, aad
Agreed to.
adoptiag an address to his Excellency the
l\1r GRIFFITH moved that the last sentence .£140 f.;r messenger and housekeeper.
Lieutenant-Governor, praylnJl that hie Ex:.
1n ' the clnuse,.begioning with the words "pr<l·
On the vote tliat £1800 lJe granted for the tracellency will place on the· E.nim•tes the All m
vide•l, lastly," be struck out, _with tbe v~ew of in- velling expenses of the officers of the establishof£5092 to be itiven in aid of the f11nds or tbl '
serting a proviso empowermg the Lteutenant· noent,:
l'o:rt Pnillip Jrarmere' Society.
2. Mr. Greevea: To move, that tllis House resllve
G ovemor to sasp~nd the carriage of packets on
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered the item too
itself into a committee of the whole, fer the
«>rtain roads at certain times.
large by far for an establishment like this.
pur~o~e or considerin!J the propriety of pre-.
llfr. HARRISON said that if the bill w_era
Mr. F. MURPHY said that these gentlemea
sentmg.an address to his Excellency tbe Lieu.
~assed as some bon. gentlemen seemed to wtsh, were constantly travelling in the public service,
tenant-Governor, praying that his Excellency
nnd it was not to be expected that they should pay
1 t would, when raked up by the a::ttiquaries of a
will be plea!fed to place on the Estimates tor
:future nge, be a disgrace to tbe colony.
the year !855 the following sums :-.£2000 to.
their expenses out of their salaries. The super-wards
the establishment of a Museam of Ec~.
Mr. GRIFFITH said, that if the hon. gentle· intendence in the Road department was very
nomic Geolof!y; £2000 towards the establishman had no other objection to the propose~ pro· !mall in its cost in proportion to the money ex.
ment
ol
a Museum of Naturall:listory; .£7SO
viso than that posterity might learn fro~ It t~c pended. The amount expended by the board
to defray the salaries aod contingencies of a
fact of the roads of Victoria being sometimes In last year was £790,000, and the cost of superintenGeological S11rveyor's Department . and Ma~
a bad con<litioo, he must be at a sad loss fol' au dence was £21,000 or 2-b per cent.
for the C~mpllatlon of Meteorolog1cal Tables
at J\1elbourne, Shortland's Bl111f, and Cape
argum~nt. (A laugh.)
•
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY considered the item had
Otway, and purchase of Instruments.
,
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL satd that the nothing to do with the per cento.ge cost of superORDERS OF THE DAY.
•
wol'ds proposed to be inserted were unnecessa.ry, intendence. He moved its reduction' te £1200.
1. Estimates for 1855-To be further considered
for any one would ascertain whether the mails
The question was then put, and the amend· in committee.
wue taken by carriage or on horseback. All ment agreed to.
2. Immigrants' Luggage Bill-To be further ooa.
parcels posted were, in his opinion, entitled to
'Dn the vote of £2000 for allowance in lieu of sidered in committee.
3. Auction Sales Regulation Bill.-Third reai.
carriage, and very serious consequence.s might fora"'e for 16 horses, at £125 each.
ing.
·
•
result from a proclamation suspendmg any
l\Ir. O'SHANASSY said that this was an al4. Scab Act Amendment Bill-Second reading.
~tated' maiL
lowance not granted to any other department.
5. Loan Bill-Second reading.
The House then divided, when there appeared,
Mr. F. MURPHY said that these gentlemen pro6. Customs Laws Amendment Bill-Third read.
for the omission of the latter part of the clause, 3; vided their own horses out of their salaries, and
;Noes, 26.
this allowance was only fair under such circum- inl.P11blio Diat11rbances Prevention Bill-To be
farther reconsidered in committee.
The quest.ion was then put on Mr. Griflith's J;tanc~s.
motion, whiob was negatived.
Mr. GOODMAN moved the reduction of the
The Boase then resumed, and the Cha.irm!ln item to £1550. In some of the country districts
:reported progress.
there were very good grass paddocks, in which
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved that these horses might be place;! at a very slight
the Speaker leave the chair,, and that t~~ bill be cost. He thought that £100 per annum shoald
re-committed, with the VIew of rtusmg the be allowed each for the forage of eight horses,
JlOStage from 3d. to 4d.
nnd £125 per annum for the forage of six more,
:Mr. FAWKNER would move the raising of leaving two out. These ·Six horses might be
lh'e postage to 6d. He did not wish the question nssumed to be engaged in expensive districts.
to' come on in so thin a House, and therefore, he
Mr. F. MURPHY said that it was impossible
" ·ould move the re-commitment of the bill on that these engineers could keep grooms to take
l lednesday next.
their horses to the nearest paddock, and it wM
Mr. HAlUW:iON sa.id that he had moved for not to be supposed that they were to waste their
j!Ome returns, calculated to throw some light on time in lo~king about to provide the cheape3t
tht~o working
of the prepayment system forage for them.
witlt regard to the tra.nsmission of letters. These
Mr. O'SOANASSY moved that the allowance
returns were on the table, but not printed; and be reduced to ten horses. He COJ;lsidered the
be objected to proceeding with this bill until item to be, as he had already stated, excessive
they were, as be intended them for the informs· )loth in number and amount.
lion of bon. members and the public also.
ll:fr, RUSSELL thought it unfair to leave
.Mr. 1? AWKNER (who had during this dis- these poor horses to the contingency of their
cussion been taking the sense of the members of going into a neighborhood where there
the opposition) then withdrew his amendment.
was plenty of gras*or them. It was cruelty to
The bill was then re-committed.
.
animals. (A laugh.) He hoped the reductio:t
'l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he would not be carried, as it was hurd upon these
rose for the purpose of moving that the bla.nk in gentlemen;as well as ill-timed in reference to the
the 4th line of the 2nd page (third clause) be public interest.
fiJ;led up with the words "four· pence." He did
Mr. F. MURPHY considered tha.t tile reduction
this with the view of establishing . .a
would affect prejudicially the public service, and
u'Qiform rate, which was generally adopted m that the superintendence of these works would
the other colonies, anil also w.i th the view of pre· not be so efficient if the Ho11se put these gentle.
venting an indirect sort of fraud, now frequently men in such a p~sition that their horses would be
Jlractised upon the Post Office, by putting on the continually strayed or knocked up.
letters an insufficient amount of stamps.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY ~aid that the hon. member
Mr. GOODMAN said that if any thing were a ssumed that there would always be long lines of
wanted to show that the Government, in its original road being made daring the coming yeur. Thi•
proposition, only sought to obtain popularity \\'aS net the case. The service was at best bn t
througbciut the country, it was this motion. an uncertain and contingent one, and why
The 1Sd. postage was brought forward when ~hould they provide a permanent establishment
it was well known that one of the members for it?
of.the Government was opposed to it, and now·
The House then divided, when there appeate:i
the head of the Government came forward and -Ayes, 6 i Noes, 18. The amendment was thera:prj>posed a rate of 4d. ~he only reason shown fore lost.
for this wns that Adelatde, Sydney, and· New
.Mr. O'SHANASSY then moved that the
South Wales did so; but in order to carry out the amount of the allowance be reduced to £1500,
argument it should also have been shown tha.t which was agreed to.
the contracts in Victoria were as low as those of
The House then agreed to the following itemJ:
Sydney and the others. Here was a Government -Fuel, light, and water, £245; stores .£100.
divided against itselt; for the Attorney-Genera.! On the motion that £100 be granted for the
had supported the smaller rate from the begin- purchase of instruments, ·
ning. It was a mere atte:npt at first to obtain
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that these officers
popularity, while imperilling the finances of tile ~bould find their own instruments. He moved
country; and he should move that the rate be that the item be struck out.
:fbced at 6d.
ll1r. F. MURPHY said, that the instrument reMr. FAWKNER said that the estimate for quired was chiefly the theodolite, which cost
lhe last year was £145,000, while the postage £50. If one of these officers in travelling through
estimate for Sydney WM, for the year 1855, the bush broke a. theodolite-a thing which ofteu
;£l!6,000.
occurred, it would be a serious loss to him, and
Mr. GRIFFITH said that in order to draw :many of such accidents would render his .situaan analogy between Sydney, Adelaide, and Vic· tion of no value to him.
toria, it should have been shown that the con·
The AUDITOR·GENERAL would withdraw
tracts of the two former were not greatEr or les3 the item lor stores, and retain that fvr instra·
than those of the latter.
..
ments.
•
The question was then put that the word
Mr. O'SHANASSY persisted in his ameni·
threepence stand part of the clause, and the ment, and the house divided. The numbers were
House divided. The numbers were-Noes, 19; -Ayes 7; Noes 19. The amendment was ~here/.yes, 5.
fore lost.
.
,
The following is the division:The vote was then agreed to.
Ayes.
Noea.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL then declined to
Messrs. Fyfe
Colonial Engineer
withdraw the item of £100 for Etores, and the
Forlonge
Colonial Secre1aty
question was put and carried.
Fellowes
Attorr.ey.General
On tbc motion of Mr. Mollison, the chairm'l.u
Hodgson
Colonel Anderson
reported pro5ress, and obtainedleave to sit again
Smith
Messrs. Wills
O'Brien
to-morrow (this day).
Myles
:NOTICES OF MOTION.-GRANTS FOR
Gritllth
.
SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES.
Mollison
Mr. HODGSON, in the absence of Mr. Greeves,
M'Culloch
Rnsae!l
moved that the notice of motion standing in
SaTgood
that bon. member's na.me on the paper, in refer·
Harrison
.-nee
to certain grants for scientific pu.rposes, be
Strachan
postponed until the day following.
Fawkner
.Agreed to.
Cole
A' Beckett
LAND GRANTS FOR SCHOOLS.
Campbell
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL, in the absence
Goodman, teller.
of
l\fr.
Campbell, begged to move the notice
1he question was then put tha.t tbe wo~d
follrpence be inserted in the blank in clause 3, in that hon. member's name:That an Address be prezented to his Excellenoy
~d the Noes declared to ·have it.
Lieutenant.Governor, praying tll.at his Excel·
The House divided, when there appeared, tbe
lency will be pleased tO cause to be laid upon the
Ayes 16, Noes 12.
table of this House a Return of all eites that have
The follewing is the division list :been appropriated to, or reserved for, so!tool P.11r·
Ayes.
Noes.
poseM by the Crown from 1852 to 185! mclunve,_
:Acting Chief Commis- Messrs. Smith
specifying the different Jocalitits, tbe extent or
sioner of Police
Forlonge
area the dates of tbe applications, and the names
Chief Commisai0ner of
Cole
of the applicants.
- .Oold-Fields
Fawkne):'
This return could be furnished, and would bo
!Surveyor-General
Strac)lan
:found of service.
Coloninl Engineer
Harn oon
Mr. O'SHANASSY whhed to know the object
e.tt{)rney-General
llldd•ll
Colonial Secretary
Griffiths
•
of it?
Myles
The SURVEYOR-GENERAJ, sa1d it woald
Collector of CllStoms
Col Ander3cn
O'!:lrlen
!!how the land reserves kept for school and other
Messrs. Molli•on
Wills
Fellowe;
Goodman (teller) public objects; many of which reserves were not
yet appropriated to the purposes for which they
M'Culloch
bad been granted.
Hodgson
Ross
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if the return
A' Beckett
were move;! for with the view o( cancelling
Fyfe
any
sach grants, he should m~ve that it be ex·
Campbell
tended over a much longer period.
The Government proposition was therefore
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to know the object
urried.
of the Government in ca.ncelling any such grants.
Mr. HARRISON said that he had asked for
110me returns relative to the prepayment of let- Had this proceeding any r eference to the Crown
teN, and he was supplied with a return of incorno Lands and the Orders in Coaucil ?
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that !thai
arid expenditare under the head ol stamps. This
been the practice for various denominations to
-was rea1Iy a most unsatisfactory way of doing
ask
for reserves of land for churches or schools,
·'business, and he ehould move that the Ch air10~n
do leave the chair, and report progress on the nea-r townships, without a single building erected
on them. , A great many of these reserves hld
Wednesday following.
}leen made, and the land wns still unoccupied; a.n.d
'l'he Home divided upon the motion, when
it was found inconvenient that these grants
1here appeared- Ayes, 9; Noes, 21.
&hould stand as reserves, useless, as far a3 the
The House resumed, and the Chairm~u
:reported progress. The report was ordered grantees were concerned, while they might be
b eneficially Gccup!ed. He might also infor•m the
to lJe brougllt up on Friday.
House, that the Government made reserves for
THE. AMENDED ESTIMATES.
The House then resolved itself into committee public purposes, not approp:iat~ng t~em to ~~;ny
of the whole, for the further consideration of particular purpose or denommat10n, 1rrespecttve
of these grants.
W hen these lands were
the amended estimates.
Mr. HODGSON sa.id that it would not be ex- measured for sale, it was found prejudicial to
them
that
different
bodies should posse>s
;pedient for tbe House to go into the a:nended
estimates at that hour of the evening, as m 1ny [reserves of which they had made no u se.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had no objection to the
bon. members were ·absent. He moved tluit the
return, but could not understand the use
Chairman report progress, and ask leave to sit
f
11 ca.llin"' f or a r eturn of the grants for schools
l!gain on the da.v following.
Mr. FYFE 'said that these postponements alone at~d from 1852 only. Tho whole subject
were r eally very inconvenient to members coming tmght to be brought before the CounciL lie
from the country. He did not see why business quito agreed with the remarks of the Surveyor·
General, as to the inconvenience of these unoclhould be put off every day, and he should move
cupied reserves.
that the business before the House b e proceede:l
T he SURVEYOR - GENERAL said tha.t if
with.
•
the House wiohed for these returns, there would
The House then divided on Mr. Hodgson s
b
e
no trouble in furnishing them for the l11st
ll!Otion, when there appeared- Ayes, 9 ; Noes, 17.
eighteen n:onths or two years, but beyond th~t
The committee then proceeded to consider the
p eriod they would be obliged to work backwarJ
eetimates for the department of
and take the grants from the chart, for no record
PUBLIC WORKS.
was
kept of these grants at Sydney.
The House agreed to the following votes :Mr. SNODGRASS would put anot.her. (j}lelPresident at the Central Road Board ;£1200
tion. The Government had made certam proInspector-General of Roads
900
Secretary and Treasurer ...
...
..
650
mises, which they were now about to break.
On the vote that £4200 be granted for the
Was this so ?
llalaries of eight road engineers, one at £700, one
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that· the
at .£600, four at £500, and two at £450 each p 3r
()nly question was, tha.t certain bodks had askei
annum,
for sites to be reserved for particular purposcJ.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know whether
'Ihose bodies w·o u\d be asked whether they
this number would be necessary during the pre- would want to occupy them, and how soon; and,
Bent year. It might have been necess&ry last
if these sites were not required, the Government
.Year but could it not be r educed now ?
would take the r eser¥es to itself as b elonging to
Mr. F. MURPHY said that the number of roads no particular body.
and stations in the colony on which works were
'l 'he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
going on were so great that it was quite impos- lhis r eturn would be valuable ; but h e should
llible to reduce this number with advantage to s uggest to the H ouse that it would be convellient
the public service. (The honorable me mber :to have an addition to them. It might be possienumerated the different roads and sta.tions.)
ble to give to the House, in some shape, the
Very large amounts were expended in this ser·
conditions imposed upon the grantees; for there
Yice, a.nd it required attentive supervision.
v;as a doubt upon the public mind as to tho conMr. MYLES said that two officer s were not tiitio~ s imposed at the time of these grants. H e
:required for the Mount A lexander road, not'
Bhou ld move, as an addition to the notice, the
)l>ere two required on the Sydney road.
words, " and the gen eral conditions of the
Mr. F. MURPHY said that large works were grant "
going on in these districts, and in order to preTb~ SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that thi~
vent fraud in the de)ivery of the la.rge quantities
form of the return would be found almost, if not
of li!etal required, these gentlemen were con·
quite impracticable to carry out strictly.
Bta.ntly in the saddle. They were personally
}' YFE said that the condition imposed,
~ :responsible for the measiu-ement of the metal.
~hen the sit e was granted for a Mechanics' In·
Mr. O'SHANA.SSY said that he was quite. J>titute at Geelong, was that one trustee should
l!atiefied with this explanation.
h e appointed by the Government, to see that the
Mr. F . l\IURPHY said that the duties of these 1and was properly appropriated, and another
gentlemen were very onerous. They could not
trustee appointed by tbe promoters themselves.
:perform more than they already did •
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS withdrew
• Mr. HODGSON bore testimony to the neces- his cmendment, but moved the .omission of the
llity for careful supervision in these road con·
words " from 1852" from tho motion.
t~ts to prevent considerable loss to the colony.
Agreed to.
~h1s had been found by the Corporation.
MELBOURNE CORPORATION LOAN ACT
Mr. MYJ.ES said that as these gentlemen were
AMENDMENT BILL.
in such responsible situations there should be no
OnthemotionoftheATTORNEY-GENERAL,
diecrepanoies in their salaries.
this bill was read a third time and passed; as was
Mr. F. MURP BY sa.id that there must be some nlso the
!Ort of prometion amongst these gentlemen, and GEELONG CORPORATION LOAN AC'r
Jf they were all equal in salary there would be no
AMENDMENT BILL.
~ for it : at the same time he admittea that
"'"11' salaries were too low.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to sevs11
'fb.e vote was then agreed to.
o'clock, until this day (Friday).

Mr'.

-

